
 

REFLECTING CHRIST’S LIGHT RADIO 
 
Broadcast: August 24, 2011 from 9:00-9:30 am  on Relevant Radio 950AM 
 
Subject:   Amate House Young Adults talk about service, faith and being a Catholic young adult  
   
Guests:   Ali Schlereth, Melissa Carnall, Michaela Pease 
 
Guide: Gather with a small group of teens and listen to the interview (take notes if necessary).  

Choose some of the questions below for a follow-up discussion. 
Another option is to listen to the podcast and then with a partner, take turns 
interviewing each other using some of the questions below.  

 
Discussion Questions based on the radio interview: 

 What kind of “Catholic childhood” did you experience? 

 Are there experiences in childhood or high school that have inspired you to live your 
faith? 

 Have you “taken charge” of your faith formation as a teen? 

 What are the advantages and disadvantages of only hanging out with Catholic 
friends with like-minded views of faith and the world? 

 Do you “define” yourself as Catholic?  Why?  Why not? 

 Melissa came to a new city to participate in Amate House, not knowing anyone.  
What do you believe in so strongly that you would move away from home, live with 
strangers and spend a year of your life as a volunteer? 

 Ali says, “be open to people touching your life.”  How hard is that for you? 

 Michaela says her motto for living is, “love, serve and pray” in every place with 
every person.  Do you have a motto for living? 

 Do you ever think about what it takes to keep a strong and growing faith?  How do 
you keep your faith strong on a daily basis? 

 Who acts as your “faith companion”?  Could having a faith companion be helpful in 
your life right now? 

 How could you “be Catholic” to all people at all times? 

 Do you welcome and say hello to people in Church that you’ve never noticed 
before? 

 Are you a leader or follower?  How does that style have an impact on your faith life? 

 What new experiences do you find interesting, but haven’t yet tried? 

 How does your parish reach out to and provide resources for young adults, and 
teens?  What else could be done?  How could you make that happen? 

 
Links:  http://www.amatehouse.org/and  http://www.archstreaming.us/podcastCCOF/feedinfo.asp 
 
Amate Mission: Amate House, the young adult volunteer program of the Archdiocese of Chicago, fosters 

the transformation of its volunteers by providing experiences of full time service to 
people in need, community living, and faith formation.  Amate House develops future 
leaders for the church and world who are committed to building a more just and loving 
society. 
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